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Next Issue Deadline For All Advertising Is Wednesday 4 November, 2015 

And they’re off! It’s that time of year again when the Nation comes to a 
stand still, as we lose money while wearing ridiculous looking hats and 
getting sunburnt. 

On other news, What’s New to the Island visits Once Bitten Twice Smitten 
and chats with Cheryl Warry; a local marriage celebrant who is sure to turn 
your special day into the time of your life. 

There’s heaps of super specials and events on over Cup Weekend - check 
it all out in What’s On. 

Meanwhile The Vibe considers some vexing questions about The Wizard 
of Oz, while local writer Ian Burns shares some of his racy, rabbity recipes.  

Issue 68, October 28, 2015 
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With any major life change we always want the 
transition to go smoothly and joyfully. Traditionally, the 
wedding day has taken on a fairy tale status, promising to 
be the happiest day of your life. In truth, unrealistic 
expectations and complicated organisational gymnastics 
can place so much stress on a couple that the beauty of 
the actual ceremony can sometimes become distracted. 

Cheryl Warry is a professional and experienced 
celebrant who understands the importance of keeping the 
marriage ceremony focussed, yet tailored to the individual 
desires of each couple to ensure a magical day. No two 
people are the same, so there is no ‘one size fits all’ 
marriage ceremony. 

Having worked extensively both locally and 
internationally as a facilitator, presenter and public 
speaker, Cheryl has gained huge experience and insight 
into the dynamics of human relationships, allowing her to 
quickly identify the needs of her clients so she can work 
with them to create a ceremony that is unique and 
fulfilling.  

Cheryl also acknowledges that love isn’t always reliable; 
finding a life partner first time round doesn’t happen for 
everyone - hence her business name, Once Bitten Twice 
Smitten. It’s also testament to Cheryl’s positive and upbeat 
philosophy on life which shines through no matter how 
quiet or ostentatious the ceremony she is presenting. 

A vibrant personality and easy going nature are an 
obvious fit for becoming a celebrant. But it’s more than 
that. Cheryl truly believes in the institution of marriage and 
has a strong family history that fosters similar values. Both 
Cheryl’s parents and parents-in-laws have each received 
letters from the Queen and Australian Prime Minister 
when they celebrated their 60th wedding anniversaries, 
while Cheryl has been married for over 30 years herself. 

Perhaps the most significant (and first) ceremony Cheryl 
performed was actually at her son’s wedding. At the 

commencement of the ceremony, the celebrant became 
unexpectedly unwell and was not able to proceed. Cheryl 
immediately jumped in and delivered the ceremony 
herself as she couldn’t bear to see her daughter-in-law’s 
hard work and enthusiasm jeopardised. It was perhaps 
this experience with her own children that fuelled her 
motivation to help other couples achieve their own 
happiness.  

While Cheryl works all over the Mornington Peninsula, 
Dandenong Ranges, Yarra Valley and Melbourne, Phillip 
Island is a natural destination for her work. Cheryl and her 
husband live on a farm in Bass and have been holidaying 
on the Island forever. Cheryl finds the beauty and varied 
landscape of the 
Island a 
treasure trove 
of marriage 
backdrops with 
an abundance 
of variety to suit 
any couple. 

Likewise 
Cheryl has an 
endless supply 
of poems, vows, 
songs and 
formats if you 
need a bit of 
inspiration or 
direction. She 
even has an 
informative blog 
which provides 
tips and advice 
about including 
mothers and fathers of the bride and groom who wish to 
play a more substantial role in the ceremony. But if 
you’ve got your big day already sorted, then Cheryl would 
be delighted to work with you to make it happen. 

So whether you’re a total control freak with every last 
bit of confetti name tagged, a shambolic mess who can’t 
even imagine how you’ll tumble down the aisle, or 
perhaps, like most of us, somewhere in between, Cheryl 
will ensure that your marriage ceremony is seamless. 
Relax and enjoy. It’s your special day after all. 

 
To speak with Cheryl about your marriage ceremony  

T: 03 5629 4480 or E: cherylwarry@gmail.com or read 
what other happy couples have to say: 
www.oncebittentwicesmitten. com.au. 
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Final Four Bandicoots 
Released onto 
Churchill Island 

 

Four Eastern Barred Bandicoots were released onto 
Churchill Island on Friday night, completing the trial 
release of Eastern Barred Bandicoots that began in 
August. 

The remaining four bandicoots of the trial were 
released by Phillip Island Nature Parks researchers and 
joined the eight male and eight female bandicoots that 
have called Churchill Island home since August. 

“The bandicoots released on Friday night were all 
females in order to balance the sex ratio on Churchill 
Island and to maximise effective population size,” 
explained Duncan Sutherland, Philip Island Nature Parks 
Deputy Research Manager. 

“They were captured at Mount Rothwell Biodiversity 
Interpretation Centre on Thursday night, then vet 
checked, given parasite treatment, microchipped, and 
genetically tested before release. This ensures their best 
chance for survival and confirms their genetic relationship 
with the other Eastern Barred Bandicoots on Churchill 
Island.” 

The release was supported by staff from Mt Rothwell 
Biodiversity Interpretation Centre and the Eastern Barred 
Bandicoot Recovery Team made up of representatives 
from Department of Environment, Land, Water and 
Planning, Mount Rothwell Biodiversity Interpretation 
Centre, Parks Victoria, Phillip Island Nature Parks, Zoos 
Victoria, Conservation Volunteers Australia and The 

University of Melbourne. 
And it is hoped that the new arrivals will fit in as well as 

the original sixteen. “The existing population on Churchill is 
going really well,” says Duncan. “Our monitoring shows 
that they have been moving around the whole island and 
are in excellent condition. They are already breeding as we 
have recorded pouch young and young at foot.”  

Considered extinct in the wild on the mainland since 
1991, this small marsupial has been surviving behind 
predator-proof fences designed to keep them safe from 
foxes and feral cats. Thanks to Phillip Island Nature Parks’ 
efforts over the past 10 years to ensure Churchill Island is 
fox and feral-cat free, the 57-hectare island in Victoria’s 
east is considered to be an ideal habitat for Eastern Barred 
Bandicoots. 

The trial release is part of a wider program aimed at 
saving the Eastern Barred Bandicoot from extinction, 
including a $146,800 gene pool widening project that will 
mix captive-bred Eastern Barred Bandicoots from Victoria 
with individuals from the Tasmanian sub-species to 
increase genetic diversity amongst the Victorian 
population, which has suffered due to their critically low 
population size. 

Follow regular updates on the Churchill Island 
bandicoots at www.penguins.org.au. 

http://www.penguins.org.au/
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FREAKY FACT There’s a decent chance that Yoda 
is actually a human and that’s what humans 
look like when they are 900 years old. 

BEGINNER SERIES 

Asus2 chord with 

down strums 
 

In the previous issue of this beginner series we looked at 
playing an Em chord with down strums. Now we will be 
moving onto an Asus2 chord, another simple chord we will 
be playing with down strums. 

An Asus2 chord is a type of A chord with a suspended 2nd.  
We won't be going too much into this theoretical stuff just 
yet, but that's what it means in case you where 
wondering :). 

The chord chart below represents an Asus2 chord. Just like 
with the previous chord chart, the upright columns 
represent the first three frets of the guitar and the 
horizontal lines represent the strings, the line at the very 
top of the chord chart represents the high e string while 
the line down the very bottom represents the low E. 

The two black dots with numbers in them represent where 
you put your fingers and on what strings and frets, and the 
numbers within the dots represent the fingers you use. 

We are going to be fretting the above Asus2 chord with 
our 1st finger on the D string in the 2nd fret and our 2nd finger 
on the G string in the 2nd fret. As you can see the chord 
shape is just like the Em chord except one string lower. 

Just like the Em we are going to strum this chord with 8 
down strums counting them out as we go, see how many 

lots of 8 down strums you can do in a 
row! 

Stay tuned for the next issue of this 
beginner series were we will be 
looking at another new chord to add 
to your already expanding repertoire! 

FREAKY FACT Even though we’ve spent an 
embarrassing amount of time here at The Vibe 
trawling through the internet, we’re still not 
sure whether a flux capacitor is real. 
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As you are aware, there are LOTS of rabbits on Phillip 
Island!! 

In most cases, people see them as harmless, and enjoy 
seeing them hopping around. To a farmer, or the home 
vegie garden, they are a pest. So much so, that some 
farmers have literally hundreds of them on their property.  

The DES, Department of Environment & Sustainability, 
systematically poison rabbits all over the Island. They use 
pindone, a poison put into oats that are placed in a 
shallow trench. The rabbit dies very quickly. 

In some cases, “mixie” is still used, but rarely 
nowadays. This is a debilitating virus that slowly kills the 
rabbit (spread with a flea or mosquito). “Mixie” rabbits 
are easily identified by puffy eyes, slow movements and 
very poor condition physically. 

As a member of the SSAA (Sporting Shooters 
Association of Australia), I have permission from various 
land owners on The Island to shoot rabbits. They die a 
quick humane death. All rabbits I shoot are eaten, by 
friends, family and other relatives. As a hunter of some 
fifty odd years I recognize a healthy rabbit, or conversely, 
on a rare occasion, a sick one.  

Here are some of my favourite rabbit recipes. 
 

RABBIT QUICHE 
 

Ingredients 
1 large rabbit 
2-3 leaves of silverbeet 
2 brown onions 
1 small carrot 
Grated cheese 
3 sticks of celery 
2 tomatoes 
1 tsp cumin powder 
Pinch of turmeric & chili 
Short & puff pastry 
8 eggs 
 

Method 
Soak rabbit in salt water & white vinegar for an hour, prior 
to cooking. This removes any bruising and blanches the 
meat slightly. 
Cook rabbit until meat is just about falling off the bone. I 
use a pressure cooker and cook for just over an hour but 
you can steam or boil if desired. 

Strip the meat from bones and put to one side. 
Cut all vegies up small and put a layer into a large pie dish, 
already lined with baking paper and short pastry. 
Put a layer of grated cheese, then a layer of shredded 
rabbit meat. Sprinkle cumin over meat, then a little 
turmeric. Season with salt, black pepper and chili. 
Add another layer of vegie mix. Slice a tomato, place on 
top of vegies. 
Continue layering process until almost at top of dish. 
Whip up the eggs, slowly pour over the whole pie and let 
it seep through total mix. 
Put your “top” on the pie, the puff pastry. Trim to look 
neat. 
Press sides with fork, score the top a little also. Brush on a 
whipped egg to give golden brown finish when cooked. 
Cook for 1 hour at 180-190c, until golden brown. 

 

RABBIT STIR FRY 
 

Any rabbit and vegies left over, put into a hot oiled fry-
pan. Add a dash of soy sauce, add black pepper, a pinch of 
turmeric, sprinkle with olive oil. Whip up an egg, slowly 
pour in and mix together with your vegies and rabbit. 

Cook for 10 minutes or so and serve with some rice. 
YUMMY! 

 

Rabbits, Rabbits and more Rabbits 
There’s no doubt that the Island is just about overrun with rabbits. While it may not be everyone’s cup of tea, 

rabbit recipes are making somewhat of a comeback in selected culinary circles. Local writer (and cook) Ian 
Burns has spent the last few years doing his bit to help eradicate rabbits from his neighbours’ farms and has 

cooked up some tasty dishes along the way. Join Ian as he shares some of his rabbity recipes. And if rabbit is 
your culinary meat of choice, he’s happy for you to contact him for fresh stock.  

Story, photograph & recipes courtesy of Ian Burns, M: 0458 277 979    
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“I’m Melting! Melting!... who would 
have thought a good girl like you 

could destroy my beautiful 
wickedness…” 

 
Most people have seen The Wizard of Oz at least once in 

their life time. We’re happy to go on the journey with 
Dorothy, Toto, Tin Man, Scarecrow and Lion on their quest 

to gain their own 
self worth from the 
almighty Oz, all the 
time shadowed by 
the ever looming 
presence of the 
Wicked Witch of 
the West.  
I must say, that the 
first time I saw The 
Wizard of Oz I was 
a little 
underwhelmed by 
how easy it was for 
Dorothy to destroy 
the Wicked Witch. 

She splashed a bit of water on her. Really?? Her almighty 
evilness meekly melted into a puddle, a whiff of smoke and 
was gone forever.  

The other thing to ponder is: how bleak and problematic 
life would have been for the Wicked Witch given that her 
existence and water formed a lethal mix. No wonder she 
was cross. For a start, she would have been massively 
dehydrated; I’m surprised her skin was so plump and 
youthful, albeit a little green. 

But equally as traumatic for her was that she obviously 
couldn’t take a shower. She would have smelt really bad. 
Maybe that’s the real reason she didn’t have any friends. 
Except for those flying monkeys; she probably let them 
hang around not only to fulfil her evil doings but also to 
mask her hideous stench. 

FREAKY FACT If Ellen gave away more 
products on her TV show she could change 
the program’s name to The Ellen De Generous 
Show. 
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What’s On  
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What’s On  

Spring Market, Sausage 
Sizzle & Devonshire Tea 

Sunday 1st November 10am-1.00pm 
Palm Lake Resort, 48 Settlement Road, Cowes. 

(next to golf course). 
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THE TRIAL OF CHICAGO 
MAY 

By Leon Herbert 
 

Most of my stories are imaginative especially of the 
whodunit genre, but sometimes I have fastened them 
loosely, sometimes very loosely, around real life dramas 
in the criminal courts, with a fondness for celebrated ones 
in the hallowed precincts of London's criminal court, the 
Old Bailey.  

A case in point was a real life drama reported when I 
was a student. It concerned a vicious shooting affray in a 
London Street. The prisoners were two: a man and a 
woman. They provided a remarkable contrast in 
character, although it would be difficult to say which was 

the more 
reprehensible. 
I hope readers 
of The Vibe will 
appreciate the 
story I have put 
together of this 
outrageous 
couple and the 
crimes they 
committed. This 

time readers will not be called to act as jurors as you fail 
the age test!! 

The woman was charged under the name of May 
Vivienne Churchill, but she was better known to the police 
of two continents and to the newspaper readers of the 
world as Chicago May. Few women who have stood in the 
Old Bailey dock have had a better claim to beauty. Even 
though she was by then approaching middle age, Chicago 
May had the figure of a Gaiety Girl, red hair that Titian 
would have painted with enthusiasm and a smile that was 
designed to captivate her worst enemy, and frequently 
did. 

The prisoner that stood beside her was a sulky and 
rather undersized young man who was obviously terrified 
of the fate that awaited him. He was Charles Smith, 
Chicago May's current lover. The charge was shooting 
with intent to kill Eddie Guerin, who was possibly the 
most famous professional criminal of the time because he 
was one of the very few men who had ever succeeded in 
escaping from the French penal colony of Devil's Island 
and lived to tell the tale. 

The crime for which Eddie Guerin had been sent there 
was the real origin of the shooting which brought May 
and Smith to the Old Bailey, although the reason why it 
should have done so was never made clear in the 
evidence. 

May was born in Ireland. She immigrated to the United 

States about 1900 and was for a time a chorus girl in "The 
Belle of New York". She made a rich but unfortunate 
marriage, became a dope addict, and lost her stage job. 
Soon she was living in Chicago with Eddie Guerin, a thief 
and trickster with a long record of imprisonments in both 
Europe and America. 

When the United States became too hot for the two 
they came to Britain where they both indulged in 
blackmail and robbery in order to obtain the capital for a 
major coup which had long interested Guerin. This was to 
rob the safe of the American Express Company in Paris. It 
was known that very large sums in many currencies and in 
gold were kept there for the firm's wealthy tourist clients. 

The robbery was carried out without much trouble, but 
someone in the 
underworld 
evidently 
"narked" and both 
May and Guerin 
were arrested. 
Guerin was 
sentenced to life 
imprisonment but 
May, using that 
innocent smile on 
the responsive 

French, was regarded as just a dupe and got off with a 
three year sentence. Guerin somehow managed to secure 
a remission of his sentence. 
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FREAKY FACT The Limbo dance is possibly one 
of the only times that setting the bar low 
actually raises people’s expectations. 

As soon as she was out of prison she came to London 
where she launched the biggest blackmail campaign the 
Metropolitan Police had ever had to tackle. With a corps 
of "husbands" to burst in at the appropriate moment to 
exert the necessary pressure to extract money, she set 
about captivating every man of rank and wealth she 
could entice with her charm and chatter. 

How many men were bled white by this gang will 
never be known, for the police were discreet about the 
letters they found in May's Northumberland Avenue flat 
from men in high public office, well known in legal circles, 
and in the Peerage. 

Smith was probably one of May's blackmail operators 
as well as her lover when Guerin reached England and 
inferred he felt entitled to share the proceeds of May's 
exploits. She did not agree and took steps to silence her 
one-time lover for good.  

She knew Guerin was living with a woman in the 
Bloomsbury district. Late one June night in 1907 she was 
sitting with Smith in a cab that slowly meandered around 
the streets of that area. Then, in Russell Square, she saw 
Guerin strolling along the pavement towards the tube 
station. 

At May's cry of triumph, Smith leaped from the cab 
and fired six shots at Guerin, who hobbled to cover, hit in 
the foot. A constable immediately gave chase and Smith 
aimed the revolver at him, pulling the trigger on a 
fortunately empty chamber. Both May and he were in 
custody a few minutes after the attack. 

The only possible defence was that Smith had no 
intention of killing but wished merely to scare Guerin, 
despite the fact that his aim had been so bad the plea 
was not proven. Nor was there any sympathy for Chicago 
May who tried to show that she had learned Guerin 
intended to burn her face with vitriol unless she returned 
to him. 

The famous Mr. Justice Darling was the judge, and he 
imposed a sentence of fifteen years on May, who smiled 
and bowed to the Court, as if she was making her exit 
from the stage after prolonged applause. 

Smith was sentenced to penal servitude for life. It 

took him a full minute to understand, and he began to 
gibber and foam from the mouth, a stream of obscenities 
and curses on the Judge bursting from his lips. He 
struggled and bit the wardens who closed in on him and 
had to be carried bodily down the stairs. He was typical 

of the gunmen of any age: they are all gutless when the 
inevitable punishment for their wrongdoing is 
administered. 

Chicago May was sent back to the United States just 
after the end of the First World War, and Smith, who was 
also American was deported soon afterwards. 
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Brain Food 
Find all the answers and solutions to Puzzles & Quizzes  

on page 15 (No peeking!) 

Vibe Quick Crossword 68 Vibe Sudoku 68 Each row, column and sub-box must 
have the numbers 1-9 occurring just once. 

Vibe Quiz 68 
1 In the 2005 film The World’s Fastest Indian, who played motorcycling legend Burt Munro? 2 Who lives in a pineapple 
under the sea? 3 What is the capital of New Mexico? 4 How many US states border Mexico? 5 If you were to encounter a 
weeping angel what must you refrain from doing? 6 Which country produces the most coffee? 7 How many nipples does 
Canadian actor Mike Meyers have? 8 In Star Wars, what colour is Samuel L Jackson’s lightsaber? 9 What was the 
occupation of Ham the Chimpanzee? 10 If water was made of eels what percent of the human body would be made of 
eels? 

Across 
1 Five sided (10) 
7 Specific (8) 
8 Flatten (4) 
9 Review (4) 
10 Stretchy fabric (7) 
12 Stubbornly (11) 
14 Amaze (7) 
16 Away (4) 
19 Smile (4) 
20 Protested (8) 
21 Commemorates (10) 
 

Down 
1 Cost (5) 
2 Zero (7) 
3 Pimples (4) 
4 Eight legged creatures (8) 
5 Adjust (5) 
6 Delightful (6) 
11 Jack climbed up this (8) 
12 Baked buttery treat (6) 
13 Shortfall (7) 
15 Imperial measure (5) 
17 Grasses (5) 
18 Slightly open (4) 

If you want to contact us about The Philip Island Vibe or Vibe Printing you can reach us here: 
phillipislandvibe@gmail.com, Tel 59522807 , PO Box 120, Cowes, 3922. ABN: 99675910122. 
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If you’re a not-for-profit club or 
organisation you can list your meeting 

times &contact details here. If you’d like 
to advertise a special event, or facilities & 
services for hire please email all enquiries 

to: phillipislandvibe@gmail.com. 

Red Cross, Phillip Island Branch meets every 2nd Thurs 
of month, 1.30pm, Uniting Church Hall, Chapel Street, 
Cowes. New Members welcome.  Contact Rosie 
59522752 or Sonya 59541437. 
Friends of the Library book chat 1st Wed of every 
month at 2pm, commencing Feb 5 Phillip Island Library. 
Friends of Library meeting 10.30am 3rd Sat of every 
month. New members welcome. Call Celia 59521901. 
Phillip Island Library free wifi & kids programs. Story 
Time every Tue 11-11.30, Baby Rhyme Time every Thu 
10.30-11. www.wgrlc.vic.gov.au or call 59522842. 
Phillip Island Lions Club Meets every 2nd & 4th Sunday 
of month, 1.30pm,  Lions Club Rooms, Dunsmore Rd, 
Cowes. More info: Steve Munro 59526461  
New Parents to Phillip Island Group New parents with 
children aged 0-5yrs, make friendships, gain support and 
advice. Email np2pi@live.com, www.facebook.com/
NewParents2PhillipIsland or call 0459521490. 
Newhaven Indoor Bowling Club meets every Tues at 
12.30-3.45pm in air conditioned Newhaven Hall, 
Cleeland St Newhaven. Cost $5.00 includes afternoon 
tea. New members welcome. Age group 60-90 yrs. Call 
Dagmar 5956 6965. 
Newhaven Yacht Squadron invites you to go sailing 
FREE. We need males & females to crew our yachts. 
Very easy to learn. For more info call Craig on 
0411187219. 
Phillip Island Bicycle Users Group Every Wed 10am 
starting at Amaze'n Things car park. Very social, speed is 
the slowest rider. Contact Ron 59522549 or 
ron1@bigpond.com. 
Phillip Island Bridge Club duplicate games Mon & Wed 
12.15pm for 12.30pm start. Located at back of 
Newhaven Hall. Visitors welcome. For partner or lesson 
info contact 0400815353. 
Phillip Island Girl Guides Juniors 6-10yrs Mon 4-5.30pm, 
Seniors 9-14yrs Thurs 5-6.30pm. More info call Sue 
Viney 59521738 or email sviney@guidesvic.org.au. 
Phillip Island Senior Citizens Club snooker, carpet bowls, 
cards, ballroom dancing, craft. Membership $15 per 
year. Frid 12noon 3 course lunch $14. 59522973 for 
more information. 
Phillip Island World Vision 2nd Wed of each month 

1.30pm, St Phillip's Church Hall, Cowes. A friendly group 
of people undertaking fundraising events around the 
Island to raise funds for sponsored projects around the 
world. New members very welcome. Call Thelma 
56785549. 
Phillip Island Community & Learning Centre (PICAL) 
recreational, educational and some welfare services to 
reflect local community needs. For further info call 
59521131, www.pical.org.au or pop in at 56-58 Church St 
Cowes. 
The Probus Club of San Remo 2nd Mon of each month 
10am at the Newhaven Hall, 23 Cleeland Street, 
Newhaven. New members most welcome. For more info: 
Neil Stewart 59566581 or nsstewart@gmail.com. 
Rotary Club of Phillip Island & San Remo "Fundraising for 
our community". New members welcome. Phone Keith 
Gregory 0439020996. 
Lions Club of Sand Remo & Newhaven San Remo Hotel, 
2nd & 4th Tues of each month 6.30pm for 7.00pm 
meeting. New members welcome. Contact Roma Caulfield 
56785386 or romacaul@bigpond.com. 
The Woolshed Spinners beginners and skilled spinners 
welcome. Small group. PICAL, 56-58 Church St Cowes, 2nd 
& 4th Thurs of each month, 10-2 pm. Cost $4 per meeting 
$1 kitty. Contact John Stott 59523477 or 
john.stott6@bigpond.com.  
Men's Shed meets at the rear of the RSL every Tues & 
Thurs mornings 9.30am-noon. Anyone most welcome to 
join us. Contact Terry Heffernan 0438808428 or 
59526955. 
Phillip Island TOWN Club Weight Loss Group Thurs 9-
11.00am, Ryhll Hall. Joining fee $47.50, weekly fee $5.00. 
Nutritional eating, weigh in and group therapy. New 
members welcome. Contact Rhonda on 59521563. 

 
(continued p14) 

4shore Sk8 Park Club  
membership forms are available at 

Island Surfboards in Cowes. 

Get on board! 

mailto:np2pi@live.com
http://www.facebook.com/NewParents2PhillipIsland
http://www.facebook.com/NewParents2PhillipIsland
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Westernport Tennis Club (San Remo & Newhaven) Men's 
comp Thurs nights, Women's comp Wed nights, Juniors 
 Sat. For more info call David Egan 0468635067. 
Community Visitors Scheme - Friends for Older People 
organises friendly visitors for socially isolated or lonely 
residents in aged care homes. Volunteers welcome. For 
more info contact 0409287242, or 
cvsrecruitment@msaustralia.org.au. 
Phillip Island Croquet Club new members welcome.  
Contact Ken 59568803 or David 59569047 or just come 
along to our club Frid 10am Blue Gum Reserve Dunsmore 
Rd, Cowes.    
The National Vietnam Veterans Museum needs volunteers 
to assist with cataloguing and conserving the collection, 
maintenance and building projects and office work. Contact 
Lyn Duguid or Cheree Dyson, 59566400. 
Heart Support Australia 1st Fri of month 1.30pm, San Remo 
Community Health Centre, Back Beach Rd, San Remo.  
Membership open to anyone with a cardiac problem and 
their carers. Contact Gerald  59521913. 
Islander Day Club every Monday, ANZAC Room, RSL, 10am-
2pm. Games, craft, exercises guest speakers and outings. 
Transport can be arranged if necessary. For more info:  
Margaret Harrison 56785131. 
Phillip Island Day View Club proudly supporting The Smith 
Family Feb-Dec, 4th Monday of month, 11am, Ramada 
Resort Cowes. New members welcome. For information 
contact Di 0488654030 or Irene 59523447. 
Barb Martin Bushbank Inc Volunteers needed to learn how 
to propagate local native plants. Every Wed 9.30am-12noon 
& Thurs 10am-12noon. 1810 Phillip Island Rd (@ Koala 
Conservation Centre). No exp necessary, must wear covered 
in shoes & sun smart clothing. For further info 0407348807. 
Inner Wheel Club of Phillip Island meets 1st Tues of month 
6pm, The Fat Seagull (upstairs). A friendly group of women 
raising funds for local, national and international projects. 
New members always welcome. Call Dianne Barlow 
59521021. 
The Probus Club of Phillip Island Inc meet 4th Wed of each 
month, 10am, Anzac  Room, Phillip Island RSL, New 
Members most welcome. For further info David Harrison 
56785131 or Ash Rizvi 59521604. 
Euchre at the RSL Come and play Euchre every Thursday 
night at 7.30pm or come for a meal first at 6.00 pm with 
cards to follow. For more info contact Midge on 59525945. 
Bass Coast Health Heart Foundation Walking Groups Meet 
weekly, including general, dog walking, pram walking and 
pole walking. Contact: Anita Leyden 56719200. 
Bass Coast Ballet School Classes from 2yrs-adult. Ballet, 
contemporary, jazz, tap. Cowes & Wonthaggi. For more info 
0408399853. 

 

Community Garden & Kitchen PICAL is creating a 
welcoming, fun space for the community to grow and 
prepare local and organic produce. Email 
Communitykitchen@pical.org.au if you would like to 
volunteer or contribute. 
Phillip Island Camera Club meets 1st Mon of month, 
Heritage Centre meeting room, 1.30-4pm. Contact Lyn 
Young 0408555711 or phillipislandcameraclub.com.au. 
Walk the Labyrinth at San Remo, Back Beach Rd, 10.30am 
1st Sat of month. More info: Lorraine Rodda, 
lgrodda@iprimus.com.au. 
Country Women’s Association, 1st Thurs month, CWA 
Shop, Thompson Ave, Cowes, 1pm. More info: Jan 
59525177, Judy 59568480. 
Phillip Island Swim Club must be competent in 3 out of 4 
strokes looking to extend skills with qualified coaches 
Swimclub@waterfront.net.au  
Phillip Island & District Genealogical Society discover your 
ancestry. 56 Chapel St Cowes. Tues 10-1pm, Thurs 10-4pm, 
Frid 1-4pm, Sat 10-1pm. Contact 0418178343 
or piadgs@gmail.com.  
Heart Foundation Walking Group San Remo Wed 9.30am 
slow/medium pace, social way to stay active. Info: Robyn or 
Anita 567192000. 
Phillip Island Patchworkers Newhaven Hall: Mon, 7.30pm, 
Cowes Cultural Centre: 89 Thompson Ave last Tues of 
month, 10.30am, Cape Info Centre, Newhaven: 1st Tues of 
month 10.30am. Contact: Michelle 0418356478. 
Meet & Eat 55+ social group. Fortnightly dinners on the 
Island or locally. No joining fee, casual attendance is fine. 
Contact: Joy 59523497. 
Cowes AA Big Book Meeting, 7pm Tues, St Phillips Church 
Cowes (opp Coles). Call 0428301871 or 0417317470. 
Bass Coast Strollers weekly walks 8-12 km over varying 
terrain, within Bass Coast region. Monday 8.45am-
lunchtime. Enjoy the outdoors and social functions as well. 
More info: Jan on 0419990313. 
Phillip Island Community Art & Craft Gallery Open 7 days, 
91-97 Thompson Ave (Cultural Centre), on display & for 
sale original art & craft works from locals. New Members 
welcome. Call Aleta 0419525609. 
Phillip Island Adult Riding Club Social & HRCAV horse 
riding club for beginners to advanced. Rallies held every 3rd 
Sat of month. New members welcome. Contact Rachel 
0435552518 or email enquiries.piarc@gmail.com. 
Sing for Fun at Vocal Nosh 1st Sun of month, 5-7pm, break 
for simple meal ($5), St John’s Uniting Church Hall, Chapel 
St Cowes. All ages & ability welcome. More info: Fay Magee   
frmagee@waterfront.net.au. 
Wildlife Rescue Phillip Island, Rehabilitation, care, rescue 
& transport of all wildlife on the Island & surrounding 
areas. Kaylene 0412258396 or Colleen 0409428162. 
South Coast Speakers Toastmasters meets every 2nd & 4th 
Wed of month, 7.30pm @ San Remo Hotel, San Remo. 
Develop oral communication & leadership skills. For more 
info: Brigitte Linder 0421812691.  

mailto:Swimclub@waterfront.net.au
mailto:dawson-port@hotmail.com
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Most places on the Island and San Remo now stock Vibes so you can take your very own copy home with you. Try 
some of these places: supermarkets, general stores, cafés, petrol stations, takeaway food outlets, tourist info centres, 
bakeries, caravan parks. And if you know someone on the mainland who’s after a copy they can pick one up at the 
Shott Café in Wonthaggi. 

Vibe Sudoku Solution 68 

Quiz Solution 68 
1 Anthony Hopkins 2 SpongeBob SquarePants 3 Sante Fe 4 Two 5 Blink 6 Brazil 7 Two 8 Purple 9 Astro Chimp - 
the first hominid to be launched into space 10 About 60% (give or take an eel) 

Vibe Crossword Solution 68 
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